CHAPTER!
I.

T

wice a day me silence of the Valley was sham:red by the

Montreal-Vancouver transcontinental express. It shook
the permanent way and filled the nill air with the strident
voice its clanging bell. Sometimes - perhaps once a year
- it checked its rush, slowed down, came to a StOP at the litde wayside Canadian Pacific depot beside the broad river.
These were great occasions for the settlement. for it meam
the arrival of 3 ncw settler, and a newcomer was a big event
for Ferguson's Landing.
To Tom Preedy, the nation agem, whose days were divided between the depoe and the cultivation of thirry acres
of logged-off timberland which resisted every efron of his
shon arms and legs, the roaring passage of the rranscontinental was a daily trial. For it came from that great world
beyond the serried moumains. [hose giants which pushed
their peaks against me eastern horizon. thrusting their eter-

or

nal snows against the blue of the sky. And all that Tom Preedy
loved and longed for lay beyond those rdenrless rampartsLondon and all his particular London meam to him: warm
pubs, cronies, the snug parlour behind me shop. evening papers, noise. familiar smells. movementS, evenes, streets and

faces.
Coming out of the cool of his little office. linered with
way-bills. chicken crates. and meal sacks. he now stood gazing down the railway track. The bdl above the door of his
office had clanged the approach of the Montreal-Vancouver
express, and today she was to Stop.

Tom Preedy looked upon the Valley with a jaundiced eye.
It lay before him with its shining river and undulating ranks
of timber. somnolent and very still in me hot summer air.
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On the river a blunt-nosed cug, like a waterlogged beetle.
was pitting ics fierce energy againsr the shapeless and inert
mass of a resisring boom of cedar shingle-bolts. It was the
only sign oflife visible. It moved slowly downstream rowards
Sapperton. a black spor ar the apex of two rippling silver
lines.
The scorching metals. thar reRected dazzlingly the vivid
light of the sun. swept in a long curve abour the river-bank,
disappearing into the heart of the timber. Tom Preedy saw
the first signs of the coming monner as a white plume of
smoke thar wavered like a Rameless [Qrch above the green of
the towering firs. Presently as he stood shading his eyes,
the heated metals emitted a low murmur that increased to a
hum with a him of menace. The still and lifeless air awoke
and pulsed with an increasing insistence: it was like the beat
of distam war drums. a bear thar always carried fear imo the
hearr of the little man who warched and waited for the coming of the express.
Then, swaying and advancing with outthrust cow-carcher like the lowered snout of a charging beast, the transcontinemal thundered down the railway track and clanked,
squirting water and sream, into the seulement station.

2.
Tom Preedy hated rhis express with a senseless hatred.
Every time he watched ics approach fear crawled at the back
of his brain and he felt a sinking sensation at the pit of his
paunch. Voices seemed to urge him to do mad things. He
knew what these follies were but - he held them back from
his mind, thrusting them away as they forced themselves
upon his consciousness.
Experience, which had taughr him little beyond the first
principles of self-preservation (for his mind, capable ofinhnirc

futile regrets, was barren ofinvendon), had caught him me
wisdom of standing back when the express mundered towards him.
This train, mis harnessed fury which conquered the eternal snows of me Rocky Mountains and devoured me miles

of the illimitable prairie beyond. held for him a fearful fascination. Twice he had felt an imperative urge to jump with
a shout of defiance towards that swaying cow-catcher. And
once, when the Vancouver-Montreal express came through

at night. with her single searchlight boring a hole in the darkness of the Valley, he had run down the track to meet her,
waving his arms and shouting mad words at the molten coma
that promised him escape from something intangible, elusive and intolerable.
And that night, lying restless beside his immobile wife, he
had screamed in his sleep and awakened the worn-out linle
woman. Now he always stood back and stretched out one
hand to touch the sanity of solid timber, the scorching wood-

work of the depot.
But today she was stopping. and curiosity conquered fear.
Two passengers climbed down from the tourist coach, a
white-coated negro porter swung down after them with
leather portmanteaux, set them down, and stood by, expectancy written on his bland face.
"So this is Ferguson's Landing?"

It was the man who spoke. Tom Preedy looked the newcomers over. He saw a taU man in his early twendes, dressed
in a tweed suit, a man with a remote manner, and a woman
of about the same age, fair, pretty and slender.· Pulling the

clattering baggage truck behind him. Preedy made for the
rear baggage van.
"You'd better come and see all your junk is put off," he
said in a tone [hat implied that the newcomers had served
him a bad turn.
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He thought: "English as they make 'em and green as grass.
Do 'em good if they come and live in this God-forsaken hole
- ,he fools!"
"And nobody to meet us," said the girl, looking around

blankly.
3.
To these newcomers, whose eyes were wearied by many
marvels, the Valley had streamed across their field of vision
from the vantage-point of the transcontinental's observadon
car a monotony of green. If there was life and activity in
this vast land of standing timber it was hidden from view, a
secret life remote from the cities of the Canadian Domin-

as

Ion.

On the southern side the wide and tranquil river moved
sluggishly towards an unknown dc:sdny from its headwaters
high in the Cascades.* On the north the ramparts of green
rose like a giant wave, forever suspended above the river's
bank, thrusting their spiked crests against the blue skyline.
Even in the fierce light of a summer noon those vast Douglas firs seemed to hold entangled in their great trunks and
outspread branches the shadows of eternal night. It was only
at the foot of the steep slope that sm31l patches of sheer green
showed where man had eaten into that primeval solitude. It
was 311 that could be seen of the settlement somnolent in the
sun.

4.
An anti-climax, this arrival, after those days in a world of

gold, a world ,ha< rolled ou[ under a cobal, sky - the fecund
prairie ripe for harvesting. An anti-climax after that climb

up [0 the clouds from the Albertan foothills where, from the

Vit'Wof MacMillan Island, wolring north ftom Fort Langky. Whonnoclr and Port Haney art jllJt on tht othtr siJt ofthis island. Photo c. 1910
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roof of the world, they saw with awe the pale mists stream
like banners from the giincring peaks.

Beyond Banff they had gazed through the plate-glass win-

me

dows of
dining-car over a world that reached. as far as
the eye could see, into the violet haze of a far horizon. Range
upon range,
mountains swept across the landscape. Like
colossal monsters, crouched upon their bellies. they seemed,
wallowing in the blue waters of the lakes, their blum snouts
burrowing down into the valleys. while upon their great
Ranks [he timber bristled like some hairy growth.
It had been wonderful and awe-inspiring to creep precariously over vast and dizzy rresde bridges. sheer above
the tumult of swollen mountain torrents. It had been unforgenable [0 creep. clinging like some monstrous beetle.
along the stark face of precipitous mountain sides; to descend steep grades and roar. with clanging bell, into the dark
mouths of rock-hewn tunnels bored into the mountain's
heart.
After all this spectacular beauty the green. rimbered setdement revealed itself with a vague sense ofdisappoimment.

me

The Valley slept, green and Still, in the shadow of the bush.

5.
Like most old-timers Bob England turned his hand to
anything. He had spem thirty years in the Dominion, and
twenty of them at Ferguson's Landing. He was one of the
oldest of the old-timers. a short, thick-set man with a slow
manner, a philosophical air of indifference to lack of money. bad crops. logging comracts which showed a deficit after a hard winter's work, and horses that went unaccount-

ably lame.
He was a philosopher in his way, for he had the creed of
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the Easy Way deeply ingrained in an indolent. kindly nature. And like most such men, he worked cwice as hard for
half as much as rewards more industrious spirits.
He was an expert in many things. He knew timber and
could size up a stand of red cedar or Douglas fir and tdl with
uncanny precision what it would fetch as shingle-bolrs or
logs at the wharf at Sapperton.
He doctored horses and had a great repm3tion based on
the preliminary certificate of the Royal College ofVererinary
Surgeons which he had taken some thirty-five years earlier.
He could doctor cows [00. and had a pet theory about redwater fever. He claimed that it was caused by allowing the
cattle [0 graze where there was bracken.
He was also a keen politician. persona grata with the mandarins at Victoria. and always reliable for a forecast of how
the voting would go among the settlers of the Fraser Valley.
Last. he handled. whenever opportunity occurred. such
real estate as changed hands at Ferguson's Landing. He had
worked hard on his ranch and scratched from irs heavy soil
a bare subsistence; he had put in casual days with newcomers and reaped a decem harvest of easy dollars selling them
land.
Nobody ever knew Bob England to be punctual, uncharitable. thorough. or in a hurry.

6.
Bob England arrived at the depor as the tail-end of the
transcontinental disappeared in a whirlwind of dust and ashes through the rock-cur three miles below the setdement.
He was dressed in high boots caked in mud which had accumulated through three winters and was now coated with
the dust of a dry summer. His faded blue pants were patched

Looking north to Goldcn
(near Whonnock).

un Mounuin from Maple Ridge

at the seat and his dingy yellow canvas shirt lacked the lower portions of its sleeves. He was smoking a corn-cob pipe
and his hands were thrust deep into his pockecs.
He sauntered up to the newcomers, removed his pipe,
raised his hat.
"She was pretty punctual this morning." he observed casually. "You got my letter, I take it? My rig's outside, you
must come up to the house first and feed and so on. Then
I will take you round and show you a few places. Feel the
heat? No? You will later. Valley heat is different from prairie
heat, affects you differently. On the prairie the people boast
of how much work they can get through in a day; here we
brag about how little we can skin through with."
The casual friendliness of this little man obliterated the
first impression which had been made by the deserted air
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of the wayside station and the querulous unfriendliness of
the station agent. The newcomers climbed into the rickecy
buggy.
Bob England picked up his reins.
"Your first trip OUt from the Old Country?" he asked,
adding. "It's fifteen years since: I had a trip and then it COSt
me a packet."
He turned to the young woman at his side, with a slight
twitch of humour about his heavily moustached mouth:
"I mortgaged my place to have that trip and it's soH mortgaged - and it'll always be mortgaged!"
The buggy, moving at a casual pace, ratded down the dusty
lane, passed through a broken gate and started the ascent
of a precipitous by-path. In ten minutes it had disappeared
among the standing timber.
Tom Preedy, mopping his forehead, locked up his office,
and set off towards his ranch. The pulsing tug had pulsed
itself round the bend of the river. The Valley slept once more.

CHAPTER!!
I.

B

ya custOm whose origin was as obscure as the origin of
most CUStoms, the ranches of Ferguson's Landing bore
forever the names of the men who had wrested them from
the bush. Thus, [he Ferguson Place, now owned by the EIlisons (an Old Country family who had Aed from the task
of conquering Lincolnshire clay to grapple with the problem of becoming a bush rancher), still remained the Ferguson Place. Nobody ever thought of calling it anything else.
When he first came [Q [he settlement, Bob England had
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bought standing timber. logged it ofT, and finally cleared it
of scumps. It was the England Place, and will be yct a century hence.

Bob England was a man who knew the country well
enough not to take it too seriously. Women were scarce in
those days and he had married. soon after settling. the daughter of old Ole Olson. who had settled. after many yea" of
penury on the fjords of his native land, at the edge of the
Sappers' road that was surveyed in the lifetime of Old Man
Ferguson.
"When we were married," he explained [0 the newcomers as they sat in the kitchen which had been his original
home. bue now was hut the log annex of a dressed-lumber
building boasting three chimneys. "Hulda could not speak
a word of English."
"And you couldn't speak a word of Norwegian," drawled
his wife from the stOve where she was dishing up the meal.
She was a big-hipped woman with placid features and deliberate movements.
"True enough. But we managed somehow. didn't we?" he
reminded her.
"But I've learnt Engleesh," she smiled. "You could never
learn Norwegian. not if you lived on the fjords for cwency
years. "
The newcomers, shy and strange to these new surroundings, listened to their host and hostess with the accommodating smiles of the polite.
It was a novelty, after the de luxe service of the express dining-car. to be eating a meal in a kitchen, and doubly a novelty to eat in a kitchen built oflogs, and to be told quite casually that this was the first home of this strangely assorted
couple.
The afternoon was spenc in the search of "a location," and
it was soon obvious that every available ranch in the setrle-
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ment, save those by the warer's edge, was siruared upon the
sreep slope of a long rimber bank.
The settlement revealed itself shyly in a succcssion of surprises. Solid rimber, apparently without end, would suddenly open to reveal a clearing of vivid green, a trim house
of logs or dressed lumber, and the strange anachronism (as
it seemed to the newcomers) of wire fencing.
At that time, there were no less than thirty cultivated ranches at Ferguson's Landing.
"There's not a place in the settlement rhat you can't buy,
if you wane it," Bob England explained, as he led the way.
"In this COUntry anybody will sell anything for a profie. It may
be something to do wieh the climate, or it may be something eo do with the place. You can have my place if you like."
The newcomers listened, puzzled.
"What are you thinking of growing?" he asked dlem.
"Well, I hardly know. BU( I think I'll know what I want
when I see iL"
"Of course, since the boom, prices are a bit high," England continued. "Take Srein's Place, this place we are coming to." He indicated a rrim, finished lirrie ranch. some twenty acres in cxcent, wich a nark shack in its centre. "Old Stein
would have taken twO thousand dollars a year ago, and glad
[0 get it. Today I doubt whether he would sell for five."
"What made che boom?" asked che Newcomer. "I mean,
why did prices suddenly soar? Surely there musc be some relacion between what the place will yic:ld and the price it
brings?"
"'n England, yes, but here no. You see, in the Wen a periodic madness gets the people. Optimism they call ie. Personally, I call it sheer cussed crookedness. Ie comes suddenly and for no apparent reason. Everybody boosts for the West,
the Grear Last Wesc*!t's going to be a great country. They
prove it with figures from the Dominion stadsticians' de-
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parunent.- On paper they can show you juSt why you can't

help gecting rich. And people faU for ic and buy. and payanyching co gec land - any sore of land."
"That's understandable in a growing place like Vancou-

ver, which I'm (old was only a vi llage forty years ago, but this
is different; these are only what we'd call small holdings at
home,"
"No good comparing conditions in the Old CoUntry with

chese,· England explained. "For one ching. in B.C.. you must
remember. every acre, every rood, had co be hacked out from
the standing timber. It makes a big difference. You can buy
uncleared land for fifty dollars an acre, but it will COSt you

cwo hundred co clear it. That's why you have to pay high for
a little layout like old Stein's."
"And the returns? I suppose, the amount of land under
cultivation being so small, the prohcs are high?"
"Then you imagine entirely wrong, my dear fellow. Vancouver and Sapperton buy their fruit and vegetables from
Washington State. They get it cheaper that way. If you settle in the Landing don't run away with the idea there's money in it. There isn't."
Nevertheless, Ferguson's Landing was beginning [0 cast
its spell on the newcomers. They had decided to locate.
2.
Curiosity is the vice of all small communities and Ferguson's Landing, far from being an exception, was an exemplification of this universal truth. Allegiance [0 the cardinal
virrues was whole-hearted, but when it came [0 the less
picturesque of human failings, it made allowances, granting itself a little licence.
Gossip was its vice, universally condoned and practiced
by every member of the communicy, from cile Reverend Mr.

TDp: Port Haney ("Ferguson's Landing"), 1908. Note the CPR in the
centre and "Blanchard'," nore jlllt behind it. The storc w;u actually called
"Charlton'," but Godwin changed many names in his novel. The camera is
pointing west, down river.
B~low: the same scene: today. Port Haney is JUSt a memory and the IOwn
centre is now in Haney, JUSt up the hill. Within a few hundred metres of
this sire you can visit Mann's brickyard, the Mapk Ridge Museum and the
Billy Miner Pub, nasrn:d after the trainrobbcr in the moyie Thr Crry FDx.
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Corley. [he Mission Church parson. <0 Old Jim. the Indian
Chief. whose only strong views concerned his inaJienablc
right (0 wear seadess pants when he came down (0 the Store
from the Indian Reservation to relate strange things. things

secn and dtings heard, in the hopes of hearing even stranger
things.
In Old Jim's case it has to be recorded that he came at
the beck of rather more complex desires than those which
drew the ranchmen: to wheedle from easy Blanchard. the
storekeeper. just one morc houle of the vanilla essence which
induced the sublime intoxication his blood craved; to post
yet onc morc illegible missive to the Indian Agent detailing
his many wrongs, or to see what unconsidered triAes might
be discreerly purloined withaur detection.
Blanchard's store was the clearing-house for the gossip of

rhe scnlemem.

3.
It was nine o'clock and the low mist mat layover the river in the early morning had been torn by a whiff of wind and
finally banished by the sun. The river sparkled with dancing light points. lapping about the piles of the wharf as it
swirled seawards.
Nine o' clock: the hour when Blanchard retired from his
coumer that was dark with the blood of many carcasses, and
JUSt now decorated with a large cheese upon which an army
ofAic:s billcced. a side of bacon from which stuck a long knife
to which adhered soft soap, a bucket of guano-stained eggs
and a pile oflard tins. Blanchard himself was in the boarded-off closet known as (he POSt Office.
He (ook his time in 311 things. did Blanchard. He took it
in serving his customers. in measuring Aannelene for penicoats, in weighing three-inch spikes. in umying the bunch-
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es of hickory axe-hafes which hung festooned from the score
ceiling.
He took his time. too, in seeding his accouncs with the
Sap penon who lesalers who supplied him with his miscellaneous warcs. But it was said of him that he was equally slow
to request paymem from his customers. He gramed to all
the same thriftless latitude he demanded of others. Not that
he was a good-natured man.

4.
The distribution of the settlement mail was in character.
As postmaster (a political job secmed by arrangement with
Bob England who did the necessary whispering in such affairs and whose account, incidentally, happened [0 be twO
years unpaid) - only Blanchard could un lock those bags cast
ofT from the hunling rranscontinencal as she roared through
the Valley. Not even Hanks, his Iymphadc assistant, was permitted to deputize. It was a ritual, and one whereby he proclaimed, day by day, the secure tenure of his salaried office.
Therefore those alluring bags lay, grey, bulging. and inviting, in that preposterous post-office, uncil Blanchard, limping, sweating and smiling, casting his "Good-mornings" right
and left, pushed his way through the impatienc group of men
that crowded the store, and dived into his closet-like holy of
holies.
Every day in the year he was late, and every day in the year
he murmured his police apologies.
"So sorry. gentle.men, iff have kept you waiting - humph
- calving cow, Mr. Dunn, calved at five, lovely heifer. Letter for you, Mr. Heggtrty; looks like a bill from these Sappenon fruit jobbers.
"One for you, Mr. Fuller, no - twO- and Tht Timts!Like
to see that when you've finished. Thank you very much.
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"Nothing for you. Mr. Precdy. Yes, I'm quite sure; been
through the bag carefully. Come and look for yourself. if you
like .. .

me

"Hear
Johanssons have got gapes in their new Leghorn
Rock.- Mr. Dunn ... Yes, he passed by this morning. His
wife is sick again; he was walking to Carlyle for the docmr.

"No. can't make out what it is; looks
shouldn't be su rprised.

[0

me like cancer-

"Another one for you, Mr. Heggerty. and the News o/the

Worldf
So it went. Half the senlemenc came [0 the Sto re on Old

Country mail days. and on those twO particular days of each
week Blanchard was usually later than usual.

Yes, "Blanchard, blase the fellow," and, "Blanchard, darnn
his soul," was late. Late. bur always smiling that disarming
smile of his which 5(:cmed [0 say: "Aftc r all, gendemen. I am
lame. You know that."
You could not get over that smile and its implication of
pathos. No. you could noc. Ie melted even the hardest thing
in those drummers who clanked in ratding Ford up the dusty
road to "rai se particular Ca in with the goddamn English
storekeeper about his goldarn account."·
"Yes. I'm afraid I am a little late. Mr. Sinclair. People
here are dilatory; it's difficult. I do my best with them. but
they keep me waiting ... money all right, you know that.
Cigar or cigarette? Looks like being a good year on the
ri ver. If the sa lm on come up strong no trouble about accounts ... Top boar on the river lasr year ... Yes, Kurt Olson fished three days and three nights ... saw him come
ashore . .. thoughr he was drunk . . . on ly drunk with sleep

... heh-heh!"
Yes, Blanchard had a way with him.

